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Introduction
This module focuses on the Team Wellbeing
capacity, which is one of seven primary care team
capacities that comprise the ‘links approach’ and
that GP practices participating in the programme
work towards developing among their staff teams.
While other Record of Learning (RoL) modules
conceptualise and explain the rationale behind
the approach as a whole (see in particular
Defining the Links Approach), as well as detailing
the practical innovations implemented by
practices in working towards engendering the
approach (see in particular Implementing the
Links Approach), a module focusing solely on

this capacity has been included within RoL Series
2 given that it is seen as such a crucial aspect
for the very sustainability of general practice.
The following pages share the experiences
of Links Practices. These experiences, along
with other data presented, suggest that a
positive impact on the wellbeing of general
practice staff teams is being felt. Related
benefits with regard to positive outcomes
for patients are then likely to follow.
It will be interesting to observe whether further
research being undertaken on the programme
also finds indications of a ‘links effect’.
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Stress in GP consultations affects
patient care
Over the past ten years, the proportion of NHS
funding spent in General Practice has fallen to
a historic low level. Even within this package
of funding, GP practices in deprived areas are
significantly underfunded relative to the health
needs of their patients. As a result, patients in
areas of high deprivation experience shorter
consultations and are less enabled than others
in the wider population, while their doctors
experience greater levels of stress themselves.

Importantly, as other research has also
demonstrated, patients in poorer areas
perceived their doctor to be less empathic
than those who live in more affluent areas. This
association between higher stress levels and
lower perceived empathy provides powerful
evidence to support giving priority to team
wellbeing within the Links Worker Programme.

In Record of Learning Module: Defining the Links Approach, the Team Wellbeing capacity is
conceptualised as follows…
In order to effectively mitigate the negative impacts of social determinants of health practices
themselves need to have a safe environment, team members need to have their personal wellbeing
supported, and the primary care team needs to have sufficient time to listen and advise people.
A primary care team that is in survival mode, or feels under threat or overwhelmed by demands
and needs cannot effectively offer patients support. In recent years there has been no shortage of
evidence that this is indeed the case, most strikingly within Deep End practices. High stress levels
caused by a lack of capacity for dealing with social issues that individuals present with during GP
consultations has been shown to lead to increased stress and reduced self efficacy amongst GPs
themselves.
We therefore have an unsustainable situation wherein those whom we expect to nurture health and
wellbeing in our communities are themselves, in the course of their work, often damaging their
own health and wellbeing. An increasing number of GPs are adopting a part-time working pattern
as one method of coping, of course this has the effect of reducing capacity still further. The team
wellbeing capacity then is envisaged to provide opportunity for practices to have time and resource
to engage in activities that are beneficial to their own mental, physical and social wellbeing.
Practices work to identify what to them is likely to be the most relevant mix of activities such as
physical activity opportunities, team building and self awareness activities and mental wellbeing
activities such as mindfulness and yoga. Often these different elements cross over with one another.
An important feature of these activities is providing space to socialise together as a whole practice
team. A primary care team who are, collectively and individually, more sufficiently able to look after
their own wellbeing are likely to be more resilient to stress factors and enabled to provide a higher
standard of care for the individuals on their practice list population.
2
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Flexibility within a framework
The co-produced approach of the programme is
encapsulated by a ‘flexibility within a framework’
to which the ‘links approach’ neatly lends
itself. It recognises and understands that GP
practices themselves are best placed to identify
and address the development needs that are
most appropriate to their own settings.

In creating solutions that meet each of their own
development needs, and identifying priorities
within their own local settings, practices
have undertaken activities geared towards:
•

enhancing psychological wellbeing,
such as mindfulness sessions.

In line with this a wide range of activities
have been adopted in working to develop
the Team Wellbeing capacity within and
across the seven practices. Record of
Learning Module: Implementing the Links
Approach, details the full range of practice
development activities that practices have
undertaken during the first two years of the
programme, including those predominantly
geared towards enhancing team wellbeing.

•

supporting increased physical activity,
like health walks or sports.

•

activities that combine both, such as yoga.

•

further activities have been centred on
improving team dynamic and cohesion such
as Values Based Reflective Practice and
Myers Briggs team effectiveness sessions.

Patient safety and pressures on
general practice
General Practice is typified by a fast paced,
reactive working environment. A further feature
is the often highly emotional nature of the work
given the issues and subject matter encountered
by professionals in their work with individuals.
Recent research released by the charity MIND
indicates the sheer extent of the implications
for primary care based professionals. The
report states that 80% of primary care workers
have sleep affected by their work, more than
half think their physical health is affected
from working in primary care, 8% have had
suicidal thoughts linked to their work. 88% feel
stressed by their work (this is more than 50%
higher than the NHS average) and more than

one in five have a diagnosed mental health
condition that has been caused by their work.
In Deep End settings, a greater prevalence of
social issues that have detrimental impacts
on individuals health, co-prevalence of these
with physical and mental health issues, comorbidities and other arising complexities (see
Record of Learning Module: Social Determinants
in Primary Care) all means that the increased
demands placed on professionals working in
these environments can be substantial. Finding
time to even stop and think about their own
wellbeing can be a rare occurrence for these
professionals. Having the opportunity to take
action towards supporting this, even rarer still.
3
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Within this context the importance of the
team wellbeing element of the links approach
cannot be underestimated. Decision making,
including making clinical judgements, is
facilitated by reduced stress levels and an
environment that fosters a receptiveness
for learning and reflection, together with an
open culture of collaboration and shared
responsibility. It is towards engendering
these that the team wellbeing capacity, in
tandem with the others that comprise the
links approach, seeks to support general
practice teams to move towards.
“Something that’s been a real eye opener for
me with this programme, is that I’ve realised
no one has ever asked me how I’m doing
before, the fact that now happens is in itself
very powerful. As GPs I sometimes think that
we can be guided into the perception that we
can do it all, that we have a magic wand of
sorts, but really we have to accept that we need

4

to look after ourselves too and that we can’t do
everything”
Participating GP.
When such an environment is furthered
and when practice staff feel more in control
of their own wellbeing, indeed themselves
feel more cared for, ultimately an enhanced
service is experienced by patients.
“People might think – ‘lunchtime yoga, very
nice but what is the point in that?’, but I can
say that in my afternoon clinic immediately
after our yoga session I feel a greater sense of
calm and have noticed I’m likely to respond to
patients in a slightly different manner from
how I sometimes might have otherwise. This
has led to getting closer to the root of some
problems that I can say would likely have been
dealt with differently at other times.”
Participating GP.
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Time and resilience
All of the links practices have invested part
of their development grant in creating
additional time both for their administrative
team and for the GPs. While this has been a
relatively small level of funding compared
to the longstanding underinvestment in
GP practices who work in deprived areas,
nevertheless it has been targeted on improving
wellbeing and has had a positive impact.
Several practices have improved the resilience
of the front desk by increasing the level of

reception staff hours, while other have invested
in GPs being able to take time to think and
plan the care they provide, or being able to
book longer appointments with more complex
patients. One practice created an ‘access fund’ to
be able to target additional appointments to the
system at times of greater demand or additional
stress caused by sick leave or annual leave.
Even small increases in time capacity within
a system that is stretched to the limits have
had a helpful impact on team wellbeing.
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Walking the walk
Participating practice staff have, on many
occasions throughout the course of the
programme, articulated the benefits of even
being simply more aware of the importance of
their own wellbeing and of taking greater control
over this. Indeed, given that a fundamental aim
of the programme is in supporting patients
to attain the outcomes of self-determination
theory; autonomy, health competence and
relatedness, embodiment of this feature
among practice staff themselves can be
seen to be demonstrative of these traits.
The development of a range of activities by
practices is useful in giving individual staff
members a choice of such with which to
engage, heightening the likelihood of real
benefits being gained to a greater degree
than if staff felt they were being forced
to engage with particular activities.
Nevertheless an important aspect of the role
of the Community Links Practitioner, ‘links
lead’ GP and often the Practice Manager
is to encourage engagement in activities
which, certainly at the outset, may involve
some staff members stepping outside their
comfort zone. Appendix A shares the story of
powerful benefits being gained by a member
of a links practice’s administration team from
participation in lunchtime yoga sessions that the
individual was initially highly sceptical about.
Practices also need to devote resources to the
organisation of activities. This is facilitated
by the practice development grant provided
by the programme but goes beyond the
engagement of local resources in delivery of
activities, which itself can take time. Staff also
need to have time freed up to engage with
activities and develop resources, for example
practice walking challenge materials for display
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on walls or other materials which brighten
and improve the practice environment. Such
materials can be important for practice staff
to engage with in promoting physical activity
and a health promoting environment, they
can increase interaction between staff and
patients, between staff with each other,
and increase involvement across teams.
Practices on the whole using locally based
resources for the delivery of team wellbeing
activities, for example yoga or mindfulness,
produces virtuous cycles on several levels.
By spending money locally a closed loop local
economy is furthered, with more finances
circulating within the locality rather than
leaking out. The very sustainability of local
resources is also furthered through investing
links development fund monies in this way.
This all fits with what really is an ethical
imperative of the programme given that the
underpinning socioeconomic disadvantage
faced by many in Deep End neighbourhoods
is central to the very health inequalities
which drive the whole programme.
Practice staff directly experiencing the amenities
and services offered by local resources also
means they gain deeper understanding of the
benefits of the activities and what is involved
in participating in these. This instils a greater
knowledge of, as well as enthusiasm for such,
which enhances staff’s capacity for appropriate
signposting, and relaying of information
regarding these beneficial impacts to patients,
in such a way that is likely to increase the
likelihood that they will engage with such.

team wellbeing and patient safety
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Community connectedness
Another way in which team wellbeing related
activities cross over to have multiple bottom
line impact is through increasing a presence of
practice staff within the local community, away
from the practice, which increases opportunities
for informal, somewhat ‘de-professionalised’
engagement with patients as well as staff’s
own knowledge and understanding of issues
and opportunities that exist in the community.
One example of how this manifests includes
practice staff now holding walking meetings
to get out and experience local parks and
gain some exercise whilst discussing practice
business. Another is the purchase of an electric
bicycle by one practice which GPs now use to
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travel to home visits. As well as providing direct
benefits to staff’s mental and physical health
the many instances of informal engagement
that arise, through what has become quite a
local talking point, strengthens relationships
between GPs and the community and leads
to natural opportunities for GPs to speak
to individuals about the adult cycling skills
courses that the practice is now delivering
in partnership with a local organisation.
“Practice partners recently undertook a
walking meeting to hold a business discussion,
this happened naturally, there is no way we
would have done this a year ago.”
Participating Practice Manager.
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Teamwork and wellbeing
An important aspect of many of the activities
that are predominantly aimed at enhancing
team wellbeing is that they involve opportunity
for practice staff from across teams to socialise
together, whether through participation in
sport/physical activity, team building activities
or otherwise, away from the confines of their
professional role. In this way relationships
have been cultivated and strengthened
which has had a consequence of enhancing
effectiveness of the working environment.

“Many of the links activities have allowed
us as a team to become more aware of how
each of us work and to understand each other
better, it has provided opportunity to address
and resolve some long standing issues within
practice and helped generate a more positive
atmosphere.”
Participating Practice Manager.
“Spending time together away from the
practice has given us all a deeper relationship
with each other.”
Participating GP.

Sharing cultures
“The creativity that comes with the links
programme is really so important. I feel it’s
really creative and I know for myself and I think
I can see it in our staff, that this opportunity
to be expressive, to have time to develop new
responses to the challenges we face, sometimes
thinking outside the box, is really empowering
and gives us a sense that we can achieve what
we need to, and a motivation to do so.”
Participating GP.
Sharing the culture of the Health and Social Care
Alliance Scotland – who employ and manage
the Community Links Practitioners – in terms
of encouraging staff to take proper breaks for
lunch and coffee and have some true downtime
during the working day has been a subtle yet
important aspect of the programme. In such
an intense highly pressurised environment
as primary care, taking time to allow the
focus of attention to move onto less intense,
less stress inducing stimuli for periods
each day is likely to be highly beneficial.

One practice now closes for one hour over
lunchtime, another often take breaks
together in the practice allotment which
they have developed through the links
programme, sometimes engaging in
gardening tasks others simply enjoying a
cup of tea in the natural environment.
Most practices have taken measures to improve
the quality and ergonomics of their physical
space. This has included installation of art
work in practice, purchase of new furniture, air
cooling systems, digitising of paper records to
increase available space. Actions such as these
are fundamental to team wellbeing in creating
a salutogenic, or health promoting environment
which really does have an impact on everything
that then takes place within this environment.
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Patient Safety Climate Survey
(Safequest)
Each year practice staff from every general
practice in Scotland complete a Patient Safety
Climate Survey (Safequest) questionnaire.
These questionnaires are completed
anonymously and responses collated to
provide each practice with a practice level
report which shows satisfaction levels of
staff against various criteria, arranged
around five themes; communication,
workload, leadership, teamwork, safety
and learning. Appendix B shares greater

detail on the questions that comprise
each section of these questionnaires.
Figure 1 displays the mean percentage
scores in each of the survey theme areas
for the seven participating links practices,
for each year 2013 to 2015 inclusive, and
provides for comparison the mean score for
all Scottish practices for those years. The
Links Worker Programme became active in
the seven participating practices during 2014.

Figure 1

% score on satisfaction
level among practice staff

90.00%

Collated Safequest Safety Climate Survey results for Links practices and all Scottish practices from
2013 results
(links baseline)
2015 and all Scottish practices from
Collated Safequest Safety Climate Survey
for Links to
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2013 (links baseline) to 2015
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The general upward trend over the three
years across the five themes is encouraging,
especially when compared to the all Scotland
averages. Even given that for each of the
five themes links practices began from a
greater 2013 baseline than the Scottish
average, increase across links practices
since the programme commenced, has been
greater for most themes, see Figure 2.

While some degree of caution must be
applied in interpreting these results in terms
of conclusively attributing positive signs to
effects of the programme, given that the
programme does not operate in a vacuum,
the results of these do provide an interesting
insight. The five themes addressed by the
survey are all aspects that the links approach
would be generally expected to influence.

Figure 2

Percentage change 2015 vs Baseline
(Positive means improvement)

The Links Effect? Percentage change in collated average Safequest Safety
Climate Survey results for Links practices and all Scottish practices
for 2015 compared to 2013 baseline
6.56%
5.87%

3.31%
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2.64%

0.46%

0.00%
Communication

Workload

Leadership

1.00%
0.25%
Teamw ork

Safety Systems &
Learning

-1.87%

All Scottish Practices
Links Practices
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From an already greater score at baseline,
links practices have displayed a greater
percentage increase in satisfaction rating
across workload, leadership, teamwork, and,
most markedly, safety systems & learning.
The interesting exception is communication –
the national average and the links practices
both display a big improvement and by
the same amount, but the links practices
having started from a higher baseline,
means the percentage improvement is
slightly lower, though still very positive.
It is perhaps worth noting here, in relation
to the workload theme, the one area that
showed a marked year on year decrease
in mean score between 2014 and 2015, is
that for nine months of 2015, links practices
had the extra task of providing referrals
to the university team undertaking the
Links Worker Programme Evaluation Study,
at the same time of course as they were
continuing to embed the programme itself.
In the face of a challenging national picture then,
links practices, who benefit from the practice
development support and engagement provided
by the programme towards implementing the
‘links approach’, together with the small annual
development grant, are enhancing their level of
operation across the Safety Climate themes.

General Practitioners at the Deep End work
in general practices serving the 100 most
deprived populations in Scotland, based on
the proportion of patients on the practice list
with postcodes in the most deprived 15% of
Scottish datazones, according to the Scottish
Index of Multiple Deprivation.
12

The inverse care law describes a perverse
relationship between the need for health
care and its actual utilisation. In other
words, those who most need medical care
are least likely to receive it. Conversely,
those with at least need of health care
tend to use health services more (and
more effectively). This is exacerbated by
the flat distribution of healthcare resource
across the socioeconomic spectrum. The
relatively small practice development grant
provided to links practices to facilitate new
ways of working through implementing
the links approach, aims to go some way
towards addressing these phenomena.

Again, while some caution must be applied in
drawing conclusive inferences as to cause and
effect, it is perhaps worth mentioning that the
one links practice whose score across indicators
decreased rather than increased year on year
between 2014 and 2015, is a practice where
the Community Links Practitioner was absent
through long term sick leave for more than half
of the year, which led to the stalling of much of
the practice development activity at this practice.
The overall encouraging results from the
Patient Safety Climate Survey do seem to fit
with various feedback provided by practices
with regard to the benefits of this aspect of the
programme. Such feedback is gathered by way
of the periodical reports on use of the annual
practice development fund which the programme
provides to practices, interviews with practice staff
undertaken through the Programme’s Learning
and Evaluation activity, and through the forum of
the joint practice meetings which are held three
times per year and facilitated and documented by
the programme management team.
Appendix C shares a write up of a session from
one of these joint practice meetings where
practice staff shared details of some Team
Wellbeing and wider Practice Development
activity.
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Future proofing general practice
The prevailing environment in which the
Links Worker Programme operates is one
characterised by the oft quoted ‘crisis in
general practice’, where the very survival of
some practices is in question, the challenge of
a ‘GP recruitment crisis’ exists and particular
challenges around an ageing population and
financial austerity are apparent. Developing
new approaches to support those at the
front line of the NHS is therefore crucial.
The team wellbeing aspect of the links worker
programme, and the wider related intention to
help influence culture change in general practice,
for example through introducing elements more
usually associated with community development
and the third sector, is therefore likely to
continue to provide learning and insight of
interest. Central to fostering such culture change
is allowing relevant professionals to develop
their capacity and find the space, motivation
and flexibility to use their own experience to
develop solutions and innovations in the face
of the challenges inherent in their work and to
provide adequate support for them to do so.
“I no longer want to leave general practice.”
Participating GP.
“I have stopped looking through the job
sections in the paper when I get home.”
Participating GP.

“Having, through the programme, experienced
first hand many of the services offered by
local resources and personally met and heard
about many others I now feel equipped to deal
with someone who may mention something
like benefits at the end of their consultation.
Often in the past having addressed a medical
issue and with the ten minute appointment
time quickly elapsing, I felt powerless to help
someone when they would bring up a social
issue, even though it was clear that such
an issue was often at the root of, or at least
exacerbated, a medical condition. Now I feel
confident in suggesting how they may wish
to access relevant help in the locality and
to authoritatively speak about how this will
benefit their health and wellbeing. Of course,
for those who need the most support I can also
take them next door and introduce them to our
Community Links Practitioner, or have them
make an appointment at reception. Basically
I no longer feel like I have to rush someone
out of the door. This has been tremendously
powerful aspect of the programme, and makes
me feel much more equipped in my clinical
practice in terms of being able to suitably deal
with many of the issues that our particular
patient group, in an area like this, experience.”
Participating GP.
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Appendix A – Member of a links practice
administration team shares their story of
participating in yoga sessions in building the
Team Wellbeing capacity
“When Yoga was first mentioned by the GP’s as an activity that was to be offered to the whole
practice, I liked the idea but I was vastly overweight and thought there was no way I could bend
and take part. There was no way I could do it without making a complete idiot of myself.
I checked online to find out if larger people were able to do yoga and found to my surprise they
could not only take part but enjoyed yoga. I may make a complete fool of myself but I would give
it one go and see. The first class I felt comfortable as the teacher was great, making you feel you
were able to just do what you could and that was ok. No judgments and no pressure. Also doing the
class with just the people you knew helped as well.
From the first class I was hooked, I could not believe the difference it made not only to my physical
wellbeing but my mental state. I felt calmer, more energised and it sparked something in me that
told me I could take control of myself and up to me to alter the things in my life that I did not like.
It gives me a more positive mindset that I was worth more.
So the next step was to join a slimming club, start swimming, walking, gardening and being
happier with who I am. I have now lost three stone and have a beautiful front garden (still work in
progress). My colleagues have been a great encouragement, but it was the yoga that started me on
my journey of improving both my health and wellbeing. Would recommend it to any one and have
done so. Was in a cafe where a large biker was sitting at the next table as he tried to get up he
moaned that his back hurt, so I turned to him and told him he should try yoga. He did look at me a
little strangely but it may make him think about it.”
Yogabilty have been important
partners in delivering the
Team Wellbeing aspect of the
programme. This organisation
provides free yoga classes to
children and adults with special
needs as well as their carers and
their families in Glasgow, East
Dunbartonshire and Scotland.
They also run mainstream
classes on a donation basis.
See www.yogability.org.uk
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Appendix B – Scottish General Practice Safety
Climate Report and Questionnaire details
The following provides an overview of the five themes covered in the Safety Climate reports.
Communication this factor covers: honest discussion between team members at
all levels and freedom to challenge; understanding of practice developments and
management decisions whether staff feel comfortable questioning decision of managers,
expressing their concerns, openness of communication at all levels, and whether staff
are kept up to date with current developments and overall vision of leaders
Workload this factor covers: impairment of performance by excessive workload, staffing
levels, time constraints, and expectations of staff when working under pressure
Leadership this factor covers: whether hierarchy has detrimental effect on work, what are the
consequences to staff who highlight significant events, effectiveness of leadership within teams,
attitude of leaders towards staff suggestions, level of trust within teams, and staff attitude
towards rules and procedures, whether leaders are open to suggestions for improvement.
Teamwork this factor covers: the importance of teamwork at all levels, amount of respect
and support within teams, how disagreements are dealt with, level of job satisfaction.
Safety Systems & Learning this factors covers: encouragement to highlight significant
events, existence of procedures preventing significant events from occurring, participation
of all staff members in decisions making process for development of protocols, risk
assessment, involvement of staff in significant events’ analysis, extent to which practice
assesses risks and puts in place protocols agreed with staff to promote safety. Staff
development in patient safety and awareness of concerns of all team members
The following lists the questions/statements, for each of the five themes, to which respondents
provide a score to indicate the level to which they deem it to be true for the practice in which
they work (note, the scores for negative statements are inverted in calculating overall scores).

Communication
a

Team members feel free to question the decisions of those with more authority.

b

Team members are comfortable in expressing concerns to the practice leadership
about the way things are done in the practice.

c

There is open communication between team members across all levels in the practice

d

Team members are kept up to date about practice developments.

e

The practice leadership communicates its vision for the development of the practice.
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Workload
a

The performance of the team is impaired by excessive workload*

b

Team members always have enough time to complete work tasks safely

c

The level of staffing in the practice is sufficient to manage the workload safely

d

When pressure builds up, team members are expected to work faster even if it means
taking shortcuts*

Leadership
a

The hierarchy in the practice is a barrier to effective working*

b

Highlighting a significant event will likely result in negative repercussions for the
person raising it*

c

The practice leadership does not deal effectively with problem team members.*

d

When team members suggest ways to improve how things are done, the practice
leadership does not take this seriously.*

e

There is a low level of trust between practice team members*

f

Practice team members frequently disregard rules, protocols and procedures*

Teamwork
a

Team members treat each other with respect

b

Team members always support one another

c

Disagreements within the practice team are resolved appropriately

d

Team members work well together at all levels within practice

e

The practice is a good place to work

f

Team members are generally satisfied with their jobs

g

The need to work well as a team is promoted by the practice leadership

Safety Systems and Learning
a

All team members are encouraged to highlight significant event that happen in the practice

b

Practice procedures help to prevent significant event from happening

c

Decision-making relating to the development of practice protocols uses input from all
team members

d

The practice takes the time to formally assess risks (e.g. To patients, to team members
and to the practice)

e

All team members have the opportunity to participate in the analysis of significant events

f

The quality and safety of patient care in the practice is taken seriously

g

The practice supports the continuing educational development of all team members

h

The practice encourages learning from the ideas and concerns of team members at all levels.
17
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Appendix C – Write-up of a sharing learning
session from a links worker programme joint
practice meeting
The fifth joint practice meeting, of the six originally scheduled to convene during the first two years
of the programme, took place recently. For the first time we held the meeting in a community
venue rather than a central location and we were well looked after by the folk at Platform/The
Bridge in Easterhouse.
Another first for these meetings was that for the second part of the meeting Community Links
Practitioners (CLPs) joined the usual attendees of Practice Managers, Links Lead GPs and the
Programme Management Team.
As in previous meetings it was interesting and useful to hear first-hand accounts from GPs and
Practice Managers as to how they have each been developing the links approach within their own
unique settings. Innovations that practices shared on the day include:
•

Some receptionists in one practice are being trained to fulfil Healthcare Assistant’s role, a GP
registrar took on the organisation of training and assessments for this.

•

Another receptionist is undertaking training in British Sign Language in order to better engage
with some members of their practice population.

•

Challenges around available space continue to be tackled by the digitizing of paper records to
free up extra consulting space capacity.

•

Some practices’ staff are involved in walking challenges using pedometers and some staff are
joining the practice led health walks which CLPs – enabled by additional Paths for All funding,
have started up. GPs are now holding walking meetings.

•

One practice has hired an electric bike from a local community resource, which GPs now use for
house calls – giving them an opportunity to exercise during their long and busy work-day.

•

One practice now has a different community resource coming into practice every Wednesday
morning to set up a stand and provide information on their work. The timing of this slot
straddles a clinical session and lunch break in an effort to allow staff and patients to also
engage with the resource.

•

Protected learning sessions are felt to be invaluable as a time for the whole practice teams to
come together to “chat, communicate and clear the air”.

•

Several practices have begun holding yoga sessions for staff.
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•

A ‘treasure hunt’ style tour of local resources was held.

•

Some staff have been able to undertake training on managing aggressive patients.

•

Increased nurse time is allowing for increased GP consultation capacity as more medical issues
can be more readily anticipated and passed quickly on to the nurse which allows more GP time
to be devoted to addressing more complex issues.

•

GPs also commented on a noticeable reduction on the demands on their time from patients
with whom the CLP had worked.

•

All practices have been developing their website and learning from each other in doing so. The
ALISS search engine is being built into practice websites for staff and patients alike to use to
find community resources.

•

Mindfulness practice continues to be a popular activity among practice teams.

Overall practices spoke of the breaking down of barriers in terms of attitudes towards the
programme. Attitudes have evolved from “it’s just another new-fangled programme” to the
programme now “feeling embedded”.
Once the CLPs had each shared their own stories the meeting concluded with a discussion which
veered into the philosophical, allowing GPs and other staff to share their concerns about the
future of their profession and ideas about how to secure this and the value of programmes such
as LWP. The discussion also included a recognition of the support that was necessary for CLPs and
GPs given the emotional toll that supporting people to address social issues can take and there
was a pondering on how, even though it may be unmeasurable, the cascade like impacts of a CLP
intervention, such as preventing a suicide, may be felt among the wider community.
It really felt like this discussion could have continued all day and generally speaking a strong sense
was conveyed that spaces such as this are vital as a tool for reflection and supporting wellbeing
among those working within general practice.
Overall it is clear that this particular aspect of the programme, represented by these joint practice
meetings, serve a valuable purpose, in tune with the recommendation in the 2022 GP report, that
small clusters of practices sharing learning is vital to successful development and future readiness
of General Practice.
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About the ALLIANCE
Strengthen the voice
of people and
communities

Champion the
third sector

Better lives
for people and
communities

Build capacity
among people who
use and provide
support and
services

Influence policy
and help turn it
into reality

Drive positive
change and new
approaches

The ALLIANCE vision is for a Scotland where
people of all ages who are disabled or living
with long term conditions, and unpaid
carers, have a strong voice and enjoy their
right to live well, as equal and active citizens,
free from discrimination, with support and
services that put them at the centre.
The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland
(the ALLIANCE) is the national third sector
intermediary for a range of health and social
care organisations. It brings together over 1500
members, including a large network of national
and local third sector organisations, associates in
the statutory and private sectors and individuals.
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The ALLIANCE has three core aims; we seek to:
• Ensure people are at the centre, that their
voices, expertise and rights drive policy
and sit at the heart of design, delivery and
improvement of support and services.
• Support transformational change, towards
approaches that work with individual and
community assets, helping people to stay well,
supporting human rights, self management,
co-production and independent living.
• Champion and support the third sector as a vital
strategic and delivery partner and foster better
cross-sector understanding and partnership.
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About GP’s at the Deep End
"General Practitioners at the Deep End"
work in the 100 general practices serving
the most socio-economically deprived
populations in Scotland. The activities of the
group are supported by: the Royal College of
General Practitioners (Scotland); the Scottish
Government Health Department; and General
Practice and Primary Care at the University of
Glasgow.
The definition of the general practices
serving the 100 most deprived populations
in Scotland is based on the proportion of
patients on the practice list with postcodes
in the most deprived 15% of Scottish
datazones. This ranking is based on the
Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD).
Deep End practices are at the front line of the
NHS in addressing the health and healthcare
problems of severely deprived communities.
Although they have substantial knowledge,
experience and authority, they have largely
been neglected in discussions, reports and
policies about inequalities in health. GPs at the
Deep End argue that by increasing the volume,
quality and consistency of care provided for
individual patients, and harnessing the intrinsic
strengths of general practice – including
coverage, continuity, coordination, flexibility,
long-term relationships and trust – general
practices in very deprived areas can improve
population health and narrow inequalities.
Since 2009 General Practitioners at the
Deep End practices have sought to challenge
two important barriers. The first is the
inverse care law, best understood as the
result of NHS policies that restrict access to
care based on need, and which is manifest
every day as the shortage of time within
consultations to address patients’ needs.
Second, there are dysfunctional links with
the wide range of other professions and

services, whose contributions and partnership
are needed to deliver needs-based care.
The Deep End GPs have argued for a sustained
and integrated package of measures to address
these barriers, combining at least six key
elements:
1. Deep End practices need more time
and capacity to address unmet need.
2. Best use needs to be made of serial
encounters over long periods.
3. Practices need to be better connected with
other professions and services as hubs of
local health systems.
4. There need to be better connections
between practices across the front line,
following the example of the Deep End
Project.
5. The front line needs to be better informed
and supported by NHS organisations.
6. Leadership needs to be developed and
supported at practice and area level for all
of these activities
Full details of the research, advocacy and
lobbying work of General Practitioners at the
Deep End can be found at http://www.gla.
ac.uk/researchinstitutes/healthwellbeing/
research/generalpractice/deepend/
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